
Located in the heart of the nation’s agricultural production—and 
with a transportation network that can get product to market 
quickly—Missouri has the right ingredients for success in the food 
processing industry. While several major food-related businesses 
have already made Missouri their home, the state has the resources 
to support many more.

Missouri advantages for the  
food processing industry



5 reasons to locate a food processing 
company in Missouri: 
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toM WeLge, Vice president, technicaL saLes, giLster-Mary Lee

“The State of Missouri and the local communities in which we operate have been very supportive of 
Gilster-Mary Lee for over 40 years. Our sites there have access to a capable workforce, close proximity to 
many of our key raw materials, many of which are grown in Missouri including rice, popcorn and corn-
meal, and good transportation access to serve our customers throughout the U.S. and other parts of the 
world. The State has also helped us identify and explore new international markets for our products. We 
appreciate the support that Missouri gives its existing agribusiness partners.”

1. Thriving industry: Missouri has a robust food manufacturing sector. (page 3)

already home to over 130 food processing companies, Missouri has the resources to  
support many more.

2. Central location: Missouri’s proximity to markets and agricultural output 
ensures quick access to customers and suppliers. (page 13)

Located in the heart of america’s agricultural region, Missouri has the 2nd highest number 
of farms in the country (USDA).

3. Solid infrastructure: Missouri’s top-ranked transportation network is a 
dependable delivery system for perishable goods. (page 18)

With its centralized Midwest location, Missouri lies at the heart of a vast transportation 
network with direct connections to domestic and foreign markets.

4. Quality workforce: Missouri has the talent to sustain food processing 
companies. (page 20)

food manufacturing makes up over 15 percent of all manufacturing employment in 
Missouri (BLS, 2013).

5. Favorable environment: Missouri’s business environment is suited for 
companies looking to lead the industry. (page 24)

With its vast water resources, along with some of the lowest taxes, energy rates and  
gas prices in the country, Missouri is positioned to shape the future of the food  
processing industry.



reason #1: Missouri has a robust food 
manufacturing sector with over 130 
companies and the resources to support 
many more.

 ▪ food processing companies that have recently made investments in Missouri include:  
aB Mauri, Brew hub, Kraft foods, Market fresh produce, piney river Brewing, uncle 
ray’s and unilever.

 ▪ Major food and beverage companies headquartered in Missouri include: anheuser-
Busch, Boulevard Brewing, Bunge, farmland foods, hostess Brands, national Beef 
packing company, post holdings, russell stover and triumph foods.

 ▪ Major food brands with facilities in Missouri include coca-cola, conagra, Kraft foods, 
gilster-Mary Lee corp, hillshire Brands, pepsi Beverages, Quaker oats, schreiber foods 
and tyson.

 ▪ Major restaurant chains headquartered in Missouri include: applebee’s, hardee’s 
restaurants and panera Bread company.

Recent food processing projects in Missouri

Click on the orange text for more information.

 ▪ aB Mauri (hQ st. Louis), a global company that supplies the food and baking industries 
with high-quality yeast and bakery ingredients, announced plans to move its north 
american headquarters into st. Louis cortex innovation community, making an  
$8.2 million investment.

 ▪ anheuser-Busch (hQ st. Louis), a wholly owned subsidiary of anheuser-Busch inBev, is 
the nation’s leading brewer, controlling 47.7 percent of the u.s. beer market. the com-
pany brews the world’s best-selling beers—Budweiser and Bud Light—and distributes 
these, and other popular brands, through a network of more than 600 independent 
wholesalers. the company recently announced plans to invest $150 million to expand its 
metal container facility in arnold, Mo., adding 70 jobs.

 ▪ Bissinger’s (hQ st. Louis) is a gourmet chocolate and confection company. originally 
founded in europe in the 1600s, the company moved to st. Louis in 1927. in 2014, the 
company completed a $15 million expansion at their facility in downtown st. Louis.

 ▪ Boulevard Brewing company (hQ Kansas city), a subsidiary of duvel Moortgat, recently 
launched a $12 million expansion project that will boost the capacity of their Kansas city-
based brewery by 40 percent, increasing production to over 300,000 barrels a year.

 ▪ Brew hub (hQ st. Louis) announced plans to open a second brewing location in 
chesterfield, which will also serve as their corporate headquarters. the company’s  
$16.8 million capital investment is expected to create 55 jobs at the new facility, which 
will include a tasting room, biergarten and a brewing capacity of 75,000 barrels. Brew 
hub, which was founded in 2012 by a team of beer industry executives and craft brewing 
experts, provides partnerships for craft breweries to brew, package and distribute  
their brews.
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http://www.abmauri.com/
http://anheuser-busch.com/
http://www.bissingers.com/
http://www.boulevard.com
http://brewhub.com/


 ▪ daily’s premium Meats (st. Joseph), which is jointly owned by st. Joseph-based triumph 
foods and seaboard foods of Merriam, Kan., announced plans to build a new 100,000 
square-foot facility in st. Joseph. the company will hire 212 employees during the first 
five years of operation, making a capital investment of $41.5 million.

 ▪ Kraft foods group (columbia, Kirksville, springfield) produces a variety of products at its 
Missouri facilities, including Kraft Macaroni and cheese, oscar Meyer hot dogs, Velveeta, 
and Kraft and cracker Barrel cheeses. the company recently announced plans to invest 
$100 million to upgrade its springfield facility.

 ▪ piney river Brewing (Bucyrus) recently began a $1.2 million expansion, which  
includes a 12,000 square foot barn located near the current “Barn” production  
facility and taproom.

 ▪ uncle ray’s, LLc (Montgomery city), a leading producer of potato chips and snacks, 
recently selected Montgomery city for a new $13 million production facility which will 
create 110 new full-time jobs over the next few years. the company is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the h.t. hackney co., one of the largest wholesale distributors in the united 
states, serving over 20,000 retail customers with over 25,000 products including gro-
cery, confections, snacks and beverages.

 ▪ unilever (independence and sikeston) recently announced a dedicated dry mix facility 
producing a variety of sides, soups, sauces and gravies under the Knorr and Lipton brand 
names, adding 70 jobs. unilever also has an ice cream plant in sikeston.  

 ▪ urban chestnut (hQ st. Louis) opened a new 70,000 square-foot brewhouse in 2014 that 
houses the hardware to produce 15,000 barrels a year.

Beverage manufacturing companies

 ▪ Mccormik distilling (hQ Weston) is the oldest continuously operating distillery in  
the u.s., producing vodka, tequila, blended whisky, gin, rum, liqueur, brandy and  
scotch whisky.

Sugar and confectionery product manufacturing companies

 ▪ askinosie (hQ springfield) is a small batch chocolate manufacturer. the company was 
recently chosen by target to be part of the retailer’s 2015 “Made to Matter” collection of 
natural, organic and sustainable brands. the company will be making three new varieties 
of chocolate to be sold exclusively at select target stores later this year.

 ▪ russell stover candies (hQ Kansas city) is the nation’s leading manufacturer of boxed 
chocolates. the company’s three brands—russell stover, Whitman’s and pangburn’s—
are sold by nearly 40 company-owned retail stores and through 70,000 wholesale ac-
counts in more than 20 countries.  

Dairy product companies

 ▪ hiland dairy (hQ springfield) is a joint venture between prairie farms and dairy farmers 
of america, offering butter, creams, half-and-half, cheese, cottage cheese, dip, eggnog, 
egg substitute, fruit flavored drinks, lactose-free milk, ice cream, juice, lemonade, milk, 
water, shredded cheese, sour cream and yogurt, as well as specialty items.  
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http://www.dailysmeats.com/
http://www.kraftfoodsgroup.com/welcome.aspx
http://pineyriverbrewing.com/home.html
http://www.unclerays.com/
http://www.unileverusa.com/
http://urbanchestnut.com/home/
http://www.mccormickdistilling.com/content/index.php
https://askinosie.com/
http://www.russellstover.com/
http://www.hilanddairy.com/


 ▪ ice cream specialties (hQ st. Louis), a subsidiary of prairie farms, manufactures and 
distributes frozen treats, ranging from ice cream bars and sandwiches to fudge bars and 
pops for the popular north star brand, as well as many leading national brands.  

 ▪ schreiber foods (carthage, Monett, Mt. Vernon), one of the largest dairy companies in 
the world, produces and distributes cheese, processed cheese, cream cheese and yogurt. 
the company recently announced an expansion of their carthage facility, adding  
160 jobs.  

Grain and oilseed processing and product companies

 ▪ Beyond Meat (hQ columbia) produces a soy-based chicken substitute that mimics the 
taste and texture of chicken. developed by the university of Missouri, Beyond Meat’s 
first manufacturing facility is in columbia.

 ▪ Bunge north america (hQ st. Louis) is a leading exporter and domestic supplier of soy-
beans, corn, wheat, sorghum, canola and rice in the u.s. the company has also expanded 
into oilseed processing, edible oils/shortenings and dry corn milling, with a product line 
that includes animal feed, breakfast cereals, snack foods and breads.  

 ▪ gilster-Mary Lee (McBride, Jasper, Joplin, perryville), a leading private label food manu-
facturer with multiple Missouri plants, produces microwave popcorn, breakfast cereal, 
baking mix and potato products.  

 ▪ hostess Brands (hQ Kansas city) is a baking company that produces snack cakes under 
the hostess and dolly Madison brand names. in 2013, the company relocated their head-
quarters to Kansas city from texas.  

 ▪ Jasper products (hQ Joplin) manufactures soy beverages for private label, retail grocery 
chains, wholesale food distributors, mass merchandisers, drug store chains, food service, 
vending distributors, exporters and health food distributors. stremick’s heritage foods 
purchased the company in 2007.  

 ▪ Lifeline foods (hQ st. Joseph) produces corn-based food ingredients, including corn and 
snack meal, dry milled corn, masa flour and extruded corn products, as well as retail and 
foodservice packaging solutions. the company operates as a subsidiary of agraMarke 
Quality grains, inc., a Missouri, non-stock cooperative. the company has partnered with 
icM to utilize the by-products of corn processing to create ethanol at their on-site facility. 
icM also has an r&d center in the Lifeline foods building.  

 ▪ Martin rice company (hQ Bernie) produces Long grain and Jasmine rice in southeast 
Missouri. the company dedicates thousands of acres to growing and processing rice at 
the same location.  

 ▪ post holdings (hQ st. Louis) is best known for its cereal products, including honey 
Bunches of oats, pebbles, great grains, post shredded Wheat, post raisin Bran, grape-
nuts and honeycomb. post also manufactures private label products for the retail, food-
service and ingredient channels, including cereal, granola, dry pasta, peanut butter and 
other nut butters, dried fruits and baking and snacking nuts. post recently announced 
plans to acquire MoM brands, the maker of Malt-o-Meal, for $1.15 billion.

 ▪ danisco food ingredient solutions (st. Louis) formerly known as solae, the company 
manufactures soy protein for beverages and meatless foods, as well as soy-based poly-
mers used in the paper industry. it was formed as a joint venture between dupont and 
Bunge in 2003 until dupont took full ownership in 2012. today the company serves more 
than 3,500 customers in 80 countries.
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http://www.prairiefarmsdairy.com/index.php%3Fp%3D534
http://www.schreiberfoods.com/
http://www.beyondmeat.com/
http://www.bunge.com/
http://www.gilstermarylee.com/
http://hostessbrands.com/
http://www.heritage-foods.com/
http://www.lifeline-foods.com/
http://www.martinrice.com/
http://www.postfoods.com/
http://www.danisco.com/food-beverages/


Ingredient companies

 ▪ icL performance products (hQ st. Louis) manufactures and markets fertilizers, industrial 
products, metallurgy and performance products. they are a major contributor to icL’s 
global leadership position in phosphate salts and phosphoric acid for a variety of food 
and technical applications. icL is a wholly owned subsidiary of israel chemicals Limited 
(icL), based in tel aviv, israel.

 ▪ international food products corporation (hQ st. Louis) distributes a wide range of food 
ingredients to food manufacturers and foodservice companies in the u.s. 

 ▪ red Monkey foods (hQ republic) produces organic spices, seasonings, dips and rubs, as 
well as smokers, grills, apparel and gift sets. the company recently announced plans to 
add 40 new jobs over the next two years.  

 ▪ reliv (hQ st. Louis) develops, manufactures, and markets proprietary nutritional  
supplements for basic nutrition needs, specific wellness needs, weight management  
and sports nutrition.  

Meat processing companies

 ▪ farmland foods (hQ Kansas city), a subsidiary of Virginia-based smithfield foods, pro-
duces fresh pork, smoked hams, bacon, breakfast sausages, hot dogs, smoked sausages, 
deli hams, sandwich meats, beef, lunch meat and italian specialty meats.

 ▪ frick’s Meat products (hQ Washington) has been producing smoked meats and sausages 
in Washington, Mo., for four generations.  

 ▪ international dehydrated foods (hQ springfield) manufactures processed meat and poul-
try ingredients in fresh, frozen, concentrated and powdered forms.  

 ▪ John Volpi & co (hQ st. Louis) is america’s oldest manufacturer of handcrafted, authentic 
italian meat products.  

 ▪ national Beef packing company (hQ Kansas city), a subsidiary of Leucadia national 
corp., processes and packages fresh and frozen beef and beef by-products for u.s. and 
international markets. products, which include ground beef, hides, tallow, and other beef 
and beef by-products, are marketed under the labels Black canyon angus Beef, Black 
canyon premium reserve, certified premium Beef, naturewell, naturesource, Vintage 
natural Beef and imperial Valley. 

 ▪ triumph foods (hQ st. Joseph) is a top exporter of premium pork products worldwide 
and one of the leading, producer-owned pork processors in the u.s. the state-of-the-art 
st. Joseph facility processes 5.5 million hogs each year, and is the newest such facility in 
the united states.  

 ▪ tyson foods (aurora, concordia, Bloomfield, dexter, Monett, noel, perryville, sedalia,  
st. Joseph) operates several poultry processing plants and other facilities across Missouri, 
employing over 5,000 people.  

Bakeries

 ▪ daddy ray’s (hQ st. Louis) produces and sells fig and fruit bars, as well as cereal bars. 
the company is a subsidiary of J&J snack foods corp. 
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http://www.icl-pp.com/en-US/Pages/home.aspx
http://ifpc.com/
http://www.redmonkeyfoods.com/
http://www.reliv.com
http://www.farmlandfoods.com/
http://www.frickmeats.com/
http://www.idf.com/
http://www.volpifoods.com/
http://www.nationalbeef.com
http://www.triumphfoods.com/
http://www.tysonfoods.com/Our-Story/Locations.aspx
http://www.daddyrays.com/


Other food processing companies

 ▪ conagra (excelsior springs, Macon, Marshall, st. Louis, trenton), an american packaged 
foods company, manufactures pasta, Banquet potpies and Libby’s Vienna sausages at its 
Missouri plants. in 2013, the company purchased Missouri-based ralcorp holdings.  

Wineries

 ▪ Missouri has over 150 wineries and is home to the country’s first designated american 
Viticultural area (aVa), in augusta. the augusta aVa dates back to the mid-1800’s, mak-
ing it one of america’s oldest grape and wine districts. Missouri is also home to three 
other aVas: the ozark Mountain aVa, the hermann aVa and the ozark highlands aVa. 
the ozark Mountain aVa is the 6th largest in the united states.  
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http://www.conagrafoods.com/
http://www.missouriwine.org/


animal slaughtering and processing

dairy product manufacturing

Beverage manufacturing

port authority

Major airport

sugar and confectionery product manufacturing

fruit and vegetable preserving and manufacturing

Bakeries and tortilla manufacturing

grain and oilseed milling

other food manufacturing

Missouri’s major food processing companies
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3112: Grain and oilseed milling
company name city employees

adM Milling co carthage 28
adM Milling co st Louis 76
adM soybean Meal plant Mexico 69
ag processing inc st Joseph 190
Bunge oilseed processing div st Louis 450
general Mills inc Kansas city 200
general Mills inc Joplin 550
gilster-Mary Lee corp Jasper 100
gilster-Mary Lee corp Joplin 165
gilster-Mary Lee corp McBride 500
gilster-Mary Lee corp perryville 500
gilster-Mary Lee corp perryville 615
ingredion n Kansas city 71
italgrani u.s.a., inc. st Louis 60
Jasper products corp Joplin 350
Life Line foods LLc st Joseph 145
Martin rice Bernie NA
par-Way group, inc. saint clair 35
post holdings st Louis 40
Quaker oats co columbia 219
riceland foods inc Marston 90
us durum Milling inc st Louis 70
3113: Sugar and confectionery product manufacturing

company name city employees

askinosie chocolate springfield 15
Bissinger Karl inc st Louis 100
candy house chocolate 
factory Joplin 30

chase & poe candy co st Joseph 25
dye candy co st Joseph 25
happy apple union 15
Kipp’s candies inc st Louis 10
Merb’s candies st Louis 12
russell stover Kansas city 200
switzer candy company st Louis 10

3114: Fruit and vegetable preserving and specialty food 
manufacturing

company name city employees

conagra foods inc Macon 400
conagra foods inc Marshall 700
conagra foods inc Trenton 500
conagra foods inc st Louis 84
edmonds chili co inc st Louis 10
estelle foods st Louis 30
international dehydrated 
foods Monett 125

Louis Maull company st Louis 17
Louisa food products, inc. st Louis 90
Lucias pizza co. st Louis 30
Monterey Mushrooms inc Bonne Terre 50
ocean spray cranberries inc ste genevieve 112
Windsor foods piedmont 200
3115: Dairy product manufacturing

company name city employees

Belfonte ice cream & dairy Kansas city 80
central dairy Jefferson city 98
dairy farmers of america el dorado spgs 100
dairy farmers of america springfield 150
dairy farmers of america cabool 250
edy’s grand ice cream earth city 74
hiland dairy foods co springfield 250
ice cream specialties inc st Louis 150
Kraft foods springfield 800
Madison farms Butter co st Louis 20
Milnot co Seneca 90
roberts dairy Kansas city 275
schreiber foods Monett 180
schreiber foods carthage 600
unilever ice cream sikeston 500

Major food processing companies in Missouri  
(over 10 employees)
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3116: Animal slaughtering and processing
company name city employees

Burgers’ smokehouse california 230
Butterball LLc carthage 800
cargill foods Monett 100
cargill Meat solutions Marshall 400
cargill Meat solutions california 430
daily’s premium Meats st. Joseph NA
farmland foods inc Kansas city 475
farmland foods inc Kansas city 360
farmland foods inc Milan 950
frick’s Quality Meats Washington 75
george’s poultry processing cassville 850
hillshire Brands st Joseph 700
John Volpi & co st Louis 140
Kraft foods Kirksville 140
Kraft foods columbia 500
national Beef packing co LLc Kansas city 85

simmons foods inc south West 
city 650

triumph foods st Joseph 2,700
tyson foods inc Bloomfield 10
tyson foods inc Concordia 225
tyson foods inc dexter 650
tyson foods inc Monett 750
tyson foods inc sedalia 1,525
tyson foods inc noel 1,600
Windsor foods carthage 150

3118: Bakeries and tortilla manufacturing
company name city employees

annie’s inc Joplin 150
Bimbo Bakeries usa columbia 58
Bimbo Bakeries usa hazelwood 58
Bimbo Bakeries usa independence 58
Bimbo Bakeries usa Kansas city 58
Bimbo Bakeries usa springfield 296
caravan ingredients grandview 90
companion Wholesale Bakery st Louis 51
conagra foods (formerly aipc) excelsior spgs 250
daddy ray’s inc Moscow Mills 135
dakota Blenders, LLc st Louis 29
dawn food products inc Mexico 200
fazio’s Bakery st Louis 100
hostess Brands LLc Kansas city 75
Keebler co Kansas city 40
Knodel Bakeries inc st Louis 15
Lubeley’s Bakery and deli inc st Louis 15
Missouri Baking company st Louis 18
Mondelez international earth city 20
pizza Blends inc Kansas city 60
theodoro Baking co hazelwood 50
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3119: Other food manufacturing
company name city employees

aB Mauri fleischmann’s chesterfield 55
arcobasso foods, inc. hazelwood 30
B & M inc/red Monkey foods Mt Vernon 50
Backer’s potato chip co fulton 75
Beyond Meat columbia NA
conagra foods (formerly 
ralcorp) st Louis 500

danisco food ingredient 
solutions st Louis 350

dupont danisco st Joseph 70
farmer Bros. co. Bridgeton 20
firmenich st Louis 100
general Mills inc hannibal 150
golden phoenix international 
food, inc. st Louis 20

hammons products co stockton 100
hudson-Leramo coffee 
corporation st Louis 14

icL performance prod LLp st Louis 92
Kent precision foods inc st Louis 27
Kerry ingredients & flavours greenville 23
Lasco foods, inc. st Louis 40
national enzyme co forsyth 80
national Vinegar co. st Louis 40
new World pasta co st Louis 175
newly Weds foods inc gerald 55
reckett Benkiser springfield 240
reliv independent inc chesterfield 170
schreiber foods Mt Vernon 185
sensient colors inc st Louis 350
sensory effects flavor systems 
(acquired by Balchem) hazelwood 100

thomas coffee company st Louis 15
twin river foods inc neosho 400
tyson foods inc aurora 25

uncle ray’s inc Montgomery 
city NA

unilever independence 230
Ventura foods LLc st Joseph 130
Walker food products co Kansas city 60

3121: Beverage manufacturing
company name city employees

75th street Brewery Kansas city 60
adam puchta Winery hermann 10
alpha Brewery co st Louis 12
anheuser-Busch Beverage Kirkwood 315
anheuser-Busch co inc st Louis 5,000
august Brewing co Washington 12
augusta Brewing co augusta 12
Blumenhof Vineyards-Winery dutzow 14
Boulevard Brewing co Kansas city 74
Brew hub LLc chesterfield 3
Broadway Brewery columbia 25
canterbury hill Winery holts summit 40
chandler hill Vineyards defiance 20
chaumette Vineyard & Winery ste genevieve 30
coca-cola Bottling co Mexico 14
coca-cola Bottling co Bolivar 20
coca-cola Bottling co st Joseph 20
coca-cola Bottling co Macon 21
coca-cola Bottling co Lebanon 30
coca-cola Bottling co columbia 32
coca-cola Bottling co rolla 40
coca-cola Bottling co Jefferson city 50
coca-cola Bottling co Jackson 55
coca-cola Bottling co Joplin 60
coca-cola Bottling co springfield 201
coca-cola Bottling co st charles 400
cott Beverages inc. st Louis 30
cott Beverages usa sikeston 120
crown Valley Brewery ste genevieve 12
dr pepper snapple group Joplin 75
dr pepper snapple group overland 165
eagle’s nest Winery Louisiana 18
ferguson Brewing co st Louis 12
flat Branch pub & Brewing columbia 100
four hands Brewing co st Louis 25
hermannhof Vineyards hermann 25
horseshoe Bend Brewing co Lake ozark 25
Kirkwood station Brewing st Louis 50
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(continued) 3121: Beverage manufacturing
company name city employees

Les Bourgeois Vineyards rocheport 60
Little hills Winery st charles 50
Louis p Balducci Vineyards augusta 25
Luxco st Louis 100
Martin city Brewing co Kansas city 25
Mc cormick distilling co Weston 150
Metal container corp arnold 175
Morgan street Brewery st Louis 50
Mother’s Brewing co springfield 19
Mt pleasant estates augusta 25
o’fallon Brewery o fallon 14
pepsi Beverages co poplar Bluff 10
pepsi Beverages co Kirksville 12
pepsi Beverages co pomona 25
pepsi Beverages co st Louis 30
pepsi Beverages co Memphis 30
pepsi Beverages co farmington 36
pepsi Beverages co Joplin 40
pepsi Beverages co sedalia 60
pepsi Beverages co st Joseph 465
pepsi Beverages co columbia 70
pepsi Beverages co Kansas city 465
pepsi Beverages co springfield 100
pepsi Bottling group Brookfield 20
pepsi Bottling group chillicothe 20
pepsi Bottling group Bowling green 30
pepsi Bottling group rolla 30
piney river Brewing co Bucyrus 6
prison Brews Jefferson city 25
raglan road irish pub & rstrnt Kansas city 25
royal crown cola-cape 
Girardea scott city 15

Springfield Brewing Co Springfield 80

square one Brewery st Louis 40
st James Winery st James 25
st Louis Brewery inc st Louis 25
st Louis Brewery inc st Louis 75
stone hill Wine co new florence 12

stone hill Winery Branson 30
stone hill Winery hermann 100
sugar creek Winery defiance 25
trailhead Brewing co st charles 75
urban chestnut Brewing co st Louis 12
Villa antonio Winery hillsboro 10
Weston Brewing co Weston 25
yellow farmhouse Vinyard & 
Winery defiance 10
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reason #2: Missouri’s proximity to markets 
and agricultural output ensures quick 
access to customers and suppliers.

 ▪ Missouri is located in the heart of america’s agricultural region and is a top 10 producer 
of hay, rice, soybeans, corn, cotton, sorghum, ice cream, cattle, turkeys and hogs (USDA).

 ▪ Missouri has the 2nd highest number of farms (USDA).

 ▪ Missouri ranks 2nd in the u.s. for both beef cow and cattle operations (USDA).

 ▪ Missouri food and food ingredient exports have increased by 185 percent since 2005 
(International Trade Administration).

Missouri’s food exports
International Trade Administration

$2,000,000,000

$150,000,000

$100,000,000

$50,000,000
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Missouri’s top 10 agriculture exports, estimates, 2013

rank among states Value (in millions)

1. soybeans and products 7 $1,299.70
2. soymeal 7 $328.60
3. Wheat 12 $268.50
4. pork 6 $265.00
5. cotton 8 $231.10
6. poultry products 10 $204.30
7. Vegetable oils 7 $201.80
8. feeds and fodder 11 $200.10
9. corn 12 $167.90
10. Beef and veal 14 $133.60
total exports 13 $4,053.40
Source: USDA
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Missouri agricultural production rankings

Missouri is in the top ten states in production for:

3rd in hay, all (7,100,000 tons*)

3rd in calf crop (920,000 head***)

4th in rice (14,540,000 cwt*)

6th in soybeans (260,400,000 bushels*)

6th in turkeys (16,000,000 head*)

6th in cattle and calves (4,000,000 head***)

6th in milk cow operations (2,451^)

7th in corn, grain (628,680,000 bushels*)

7th in hogs and pigs (2,750,000 head^^)

7th in ice cream, regular mix (11,471,000 gallons^^^)

8th in cotton (570,000 bales*)

10th in sorghum, grain (7,373,000 bushels*)

10th in watermelons (837,000 cwt*)

10th in hog operations (2,128^^)

Source: USDA  
*2014 data 
**2012 data 
***Inventory on hand January 1, 2015 
^Inventory on hand end of December, 2012 
^^Inventory on hand December 1, 2014 
^^^2013 data

Number of farms 
97,700*

Beef cow operations
45,989**

Cattle operations
47,530**

Beef cows
1,881,000***

Hay, excluding alfalfa
6,400,000 tons*

Missouri is ranked 2nd in 
production among U.S. 
states for:

2nd
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Missouri’s agricultural commodities
USDA, 2013

Livestock and 
products

crops

 cash receipts by commodity in thousands

All commodities $9,987,423
Livestock and products $4,263,278

Meat animals $2,515,642
cattle and calves $1,491,105
hogs $1,024,537
dairy products, Milk $272,240
poultry and eggs $1,420,505
Broilers $806,889
Miscellaneous livestock $54,891

Crops $5,724,145
food grains $535,104
Rice $168,907
Wheat $366,197
feed crops $1,884,098
Corn $1,623,345
cotton $278,727
oil crops (soybeans) $2,718,717
Vegetables and melons $73,293
fruits and nuts $23,628
all other crops $210,578

USDA, 2013
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Corn for Grain 2013
Production by County

for Selected States

         
         

U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service

      Bushels 
Not Estimated             
< 1,000,000               
1,000,000 -   4,999,999   
5,000,000 -   9,999,999   
10,000,000 - 14,999,999   
15,000,000 - 19,999,999   
20,000,000 +              

All Rice 2013
Production by County

for Selected States

         
         

U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service

      Hundredweight (Cwt.) 
Not Estimated             
< 1,000,000               
1,000,000 - 1,999,999     
2,000,000 - 2,999,999     
3,000,000 - 3,999,999     
4,000,000 - 4,999,999     
5,000,000 +               

Soybeans 2013
Production by County

for Selected States

         
         

U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service

      Bushels 
Not Estimated             
< 250,000                 
250,000 -    749,999      
750,000 - 1,999,999       
2,000,000 - 3,999,999     
4,000,000 - 7,999,999     
8,000,000 +               

Soybean production in 2013
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service

Bushels
not estimated 
<250,000 
250,000–749,999 
750,000–1,999,999 
2,000,000–3,999,999 
4,000,000–7,999,999 
8,000,000+

Click to open a larger version

Corn for grain production in 2013
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service

All rice production in 2013
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service

Bushels
not estimated 
<1,000,000 
1,000,000–4,999,999 
5,000,000–9,999,999 
10,000,000–14,999,999 
15,000,000–19,999,999 
20,000,000+

Hundredweight (Cwt.)
not estimated 
<1,000,000 
1,000,000–1,999,999 
2,000,000–2,999,999 
3,000,000–3,999,999 
4,000,000–4,999,999 
5,000,000+

Click to open a larger version

Click to open a larger version

Missouri is located in the center of much of 
U.s. agricultural production
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http://www.nass.usda.gov/Charts_and_Maps/Crops_County/pdf/SB-PR13-RGBChor.pdf
http://www.nass.usda.gov/Charts_and_Maps/Crops_County/pdf/CR-PR13-RGBChor.pdf
http://www.nass.usda.gov/Charts_and_Maps/Crops_County/pdf/AR-PR13-RGBChor.pdf


12-M148

Hogs and Pigs - Inventory:  2012

1 Dot = 20,000 Hogs and Pigs 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service

United States Total
66,026,785

0 100

Miles0 100

Miles

0 200

Miles
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12-M133

Cattle and Calves - Inventory:  2012

1 Dot = 10,000 Cattle and Calves 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, National Agricultural Statistics Service

United States Total
89,994,614

0 100

Miles0 100

Miles

0 200

Miles

2012 C
ensus of A

griculture
Hogs and pigs inventory in 2012
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service

1 dot = 20,000 hogs and pigs

Click to open a larger version

Cattle and calves inventory in 2012
USDA, National Agricultural Statistics Service

1 dot = 10,000 cattle and calves

Click to open a larger version
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http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Atlas_Maps/Livestock_and_Animals/Livestock,_Poultry_and_Other_Animals/12-M148-RGBDot1-largetext.pdf
http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2012/Online_Resources/Ag_Atlas_Maps/Livestock_and_Animals/Livestock,_Poultry_and_Other_Animals/12-M133-RGBDot1-largetext.pdf 


reason #3: Missouri’s top-ranked 
transportation network is a dependable 
delivery system for perishable goods. 

Rail

 ▪ Missouri is one of the few states that can provide rail access to both east and west 
coasts. the show-Me state also provides efficient, low-cost shipping across the country 
via all class i carriers: Burlington northern santa fe (Bnsf), Kansas city southern (Kcs), 
norfolk southern (ns), union pacific (up), csx, canadian national railway (cn) and 
canadian pacific (cp).

 ▪ Missouri is ranked 4th in tons and 3rd in rail carloads carried by state (Association of 
American Railroads).

 ▪ Missouri ranks in the top 10 for u.s. railroad mileage, with two of the largest u.s.  
rail terminals and nearly 4,000 miles of track throughout the state (Association of  
American Railroads). 

 ▪ the 1,340 acre centerpoint Kcs intermodal center includes a 1,000 acre industrial park 
located directly adjacent to the newly opened Kansas city southern intermodal facility. 
With infrastructure in place, these sites are build-ready for facilities up to a million 
square feet. Kcs offers direct rail service to points along their north/south network in the 
u.s. and Mexico, including the natural deepwater port of Lazaro cardenas, Mexico. 

Roads

 ▪ Missouri has one of the least congested transportation networks in the united states and 
the 6th largest public road and highway system (Federal Highway Administration, 2012).

 ▪ Major interstates include: i-64, i-44, i-70, i-55, i-35, i-49 and i-29. 

 ▪ i-70, which bisects Missouri, is over 2,000 miles long and passes through 10 states. 

 ▪ i-29 and i-35 are located within the nafta corridor, providing easy access to canada  
and Mexico. 

BNSF CP Kcs
CSX

Click to open a larger version
NS up

70

44
49

55

64

57

72
35

29

Click to open a larger version
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http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_rail.pdf
http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_roads.pdf


Waterways

 ▪ Missouri is ranked 10th for inland waterway mileage with 1,000 miles of navigable water-
ways, which move an average of $4.1 billion in cargo annually (Missouri Port Authorities).

 ▪ 29 industrial centers, with a combined population of 90 million, can be reached from  
st. Louis by barge. st. Louis is the northern-most point on the Mississippi river that nor-
mally remains ice-free and open throughout the year. the city is also the location of the 
southernmost lock and dam on the Mississippi (Missouri Port Authorities).

Airports

 ▪ Missouri travelers can reach most cities in the u.s. and canada in less than three hours 
by air. 

 ▪ the airport system in Missouri consists of approximately 130 public airports, two of 
which support international traffic: Lambert-st. Louis international and Kansas city 
international.

 ▪ springfield, Branson, Joplin, columbia, cape girardeau, Kirksville, Waynesville (fort 
Leonard Wood), st. Louis and Kansas city also offer commercial service.

Foreign Trade Zones

 ▪ Missouri has three foreign trade zones located in st. Louis, Kansas city and springfield.

 ▪ the ftZ at Lambert-st. Louis international airport was recently expanded to include all of 
st. Louis city and st. Louis county under the alternative site framework.

 ▪ the Kci intermodal Businesscentre includes 800 acres of multi-use land for development 
on the airfield designated ftZ and enhanced enterprise zone.

foreign trade zone

commercial airport

Kansas city

springfield

st. Louis

Click to open a larger version

cape  
girardeau

Joplin
Branson

Waynesville

columbia

Kirksville

public ports (   )

Mississippi river

Click to open a larger version

st. Joseph 
regional

Kansas 
city

howard/cooper co. 
regional

Lewis co.
Mid-america

Marion co.

st. Louis city
st. Louis co.
Jefferson co.

new Bourbon regional

southeast Missouri regional
Mississippi co.

new Madrid co.
pemiscot co.
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http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_airports.pdf
http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/transportation_waterways.pdf


reason #4: Missouri has the talent to sustain 
food processing companies.

 ▪ Missouri has over 6,600 manufacturing establishments employing over 256,200 people 
(BLS, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2014).

 ▪ Manufacturing makes up 9.4 percent of all employment in Missouri (BLS, 2014).

 ▪ food manufacturing makes up over 15 percent of all manufacturing employment in 
Missouri (BLS, 2013).

 ▪ Missouri’s labor force of over three million exceeds the entire populations of 20 states 
(BLS, 2013 and US Census Bureau, 2014).

Workforce, all industries
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2014

Missouri’s food manufacturing employment
BLS, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, 2013

neb.
1,022,152

Iowa
1,704,575

ill.
6,524,579

Mo.
3,058,118

Kan.
1,500,353 Ky.

2,005,252

tenn.
3,011,495ark.

1,300,608
okla.

1,784,035

other manufacturing 
employment: 

213,928
food mfg: 

38,796

other: 3,081

animal: 16,756

dairy: 5,354

Bakeries & tortilla: 4,039

animal food: 3,934

grain and oilseed: 2,240
fruit & vegetable: 2,633

sugar: 759

Food processing occupations

occupation 
code occupation title Missouri 

employment
Missouri median 

hourly wage
us median  

hourly wage

00-0000 all occupations 2,673,640 $15.76 $17.09
19-0000 Life, physical, and social science occupations 15,880 $26.41 $29.55
19-1012 food scientists and technologists 480 $30.89 $29.56
19-4011 agricultural and food science technicians 820 $17.20 $16.89
51-0000 production occupations 190,870 $14.81 $15.25
51-3011 Bakers 2,410 $10.62 $11.35
51-3021 Butchers and Meat cutters 3,170 $12.43 $13.78
51-3022 Meat, poultry, and fish cutters and trimmers 3,330 $12.04 $11.23
51-3023 slaughterers and Meat packers 1,210 $11.74 $12.29

51-3091 food and tobacco roasting, Baking, and drying Machine 
operators and tenders 300 $11.87 $13.31

51-3092 food Batchmakers 4,860 $15.15 $12.87
51-3093 food cooking Machine operators and tenders 1,160 $15.83 $13.26
51-9032 cutting and slicing Machine setters, operators, and tenders 1,270 $15.94 $15.40
51-9111 packaging and filling Machine operators and tenders 8,920 $13.62 $12.70
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, May 2014
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Missouri’s degree programs

Color indicates degree programs offered
Associate’s: n 
Bachelor’s: n 
Master’s: n 
PhD: n

Missouri granted over 154 degrees in foods, nutrition and related services in 2013

Missouri colleges offering degree programs in foods, nutrition, and related services:
college of the ozarks: n 
Lincoln university: n 
saint Louis community college: n 
saint Louis university: n n 
university of Missouri: n n n

Missouri granted over 92 degrees in dietetics in 2013

Missouri colleges offering degree programs in dietetics:
college of the ozarks: n 
fontbonne university: n 
Missouri state university: n 
northwest Missouri state university: n 
university of central Missouri: n 
Logan university: n 
university of Missouri: n

Missouri granted over 788 degrees in agriculture in 2013

Missouri colleges offering degree programs in agriculture:
college of the ozarks: n 
crowder college: n 
Lincoln university: n 
Linn state technical college: n 
Metropolitan community college-Longview: n 
Mineral area college: n 
Missouri state university-springfield: n n 
Missouri state university-West plains: n 
north central Missouri college: n 
northwest Missouri state university: n n 
ozarks technical community college: n 
park university: n 
saint Louis community college: n 
southeast Missouri state university: n 
state fair community college: n 
stephens college: n 
three rivers community college: n 
truman state university: n 
university of central Missouri: n 
university of Missouri at columbia: n n n 
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Missouri feeding the world

 ▪ Missouri researchers at private companies like Monsanto and KWs, as well as public 
institutions like the university of Missouri, are developing crops to meet the world’s 
growing population. their challenge is to develop crops that produce higher yields with 
less water, fertilizer and other inputs.

Missouri crop research centers include:

Click on the orange text for more information.

 ▪ The danforth plant science center in st. Louis

 ▪ The Missouri Botanical garden

 ▪ The national center for soybean Biotechnology in columbia

 ▪ the Missouri state university center for grapevine Biotechnology in Mountain grove

 ▪ the Missouri state university fruit experiment station in springfield

 ▪ the university of Missouri agricultural experiment station in columbia

 ▪ the university of Missouri christopher s. Bond Life sciences center in columbia

 ▪ the university of Missouri plant transformation core facility in columbia 

 ▪ The genome institute at Washington university in st. Louis 

Did you know?

 ▪ dairy farmers of america in springfield and danisco food ingredient solutions in  
st. Louis have sensory testing labs for testing new consumer products.

Incubators and research parks

 ▪ Bio-research and development growth (Brdg) park (st. Louis) is adjacent to the donald 
danforth plant science center and houses a variety of tenants in the bioscience industry, 
including companies involved in food related research. 

 ▪ The center for emerging technologies (st. Louis) develops startup companies in biotech-
nology, biomedical engineering, advanced materials, and electronics. stereotaxis became 
the first of the center’s companies to complete a public offering. in 2014, the cambridge 
innovation center took over management of the center for emerging technologies, cre-
ating their first location outside of Boston with plans to add 87,000 square-feet. 

 ▪ The cortex innovation community (st. Louis) is a cutting edge biotech district  
located near Washington university in st. Louis, saint Louis university, and Barnes- 
Jewish hospital. institutions within the district receive more than $500 million in nih 
funding annually. 

 ▪ helix center Biotech incubator (st. Louis) is a small business incubator that provides 
startup companies in the plant and life science industries with affordable office and labo-
ratory space, access to expertise and facilities near the donald danforth plant science 
center and Brdg park.

 ▪ The independence regional ennovation center (independence) is a mixed-use business 
incubator, which focuses on three core areas for the development of new businesses: 
biotech, kitchen/culinary and business & technology. 
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http://www.danforthcenter.org/default.asp
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org
http://soybiotechcenter.org
http://ag.missouristate.edu/cgb/default.htm
http://mtngrv.missouristate.edu/statefruit/
http://aes.missouri.edu/
http://bondlsc.missouri.edu/
http://plantsci.missouri.edu/muptcf/
http://genome.wustl.edu/
http://
http://www.cortexstl.com/the-district/innovation-centers/cet/
http://www.cortexstl.com/
http://www.helixcenter.com/
http://www.ennovationcenter.com/


 ▪ The Missouri plant science center (Mexico) is a biotechnology hub fostering collabora-
tion between scientists and entrepreneurs for the purpose of moving research into 
functional, real-world business applications and consumable products. Mpsc’s facilities 
include state-of-the-art analytical and research instrumentation, shared pilot processing 
equipment and a small-scale milling plant. 

 ▪ The Mu Life science Business incubator at Monsanto place (columbia) endeavors to 
build a technology industry cluster in mid-Missouri. this is accomplished through the cre-
ation and attraction of new technology ventures, which utilizes a full-cycle, technology 
commercialization process. incubator clients include/have included ventures focused on 
value-added agriculture products and services, plant and crop improvements and food 
testing services. 

Missouri associations for food processing

National
 ▪ american angus association 

 ▪ american international charolais association 

 ▪ american chianina association

 ▪ american dorper sheep Breeders society 

 ▪ american hereford association

 ▪ american Karakul sheep registry

 ▪ american Maine-anjou association

 ▪ american soybean association  

 ▪ national corn growers association  

 ▪ purebred dexter cattle association of north america

 ▪ united soybean Board 

 ▪ u.s. soybean export council 

State 
 ▪ Missouri association of Meat processors  

 ▪ Missouri aquaculture association  

 ▪ Missouri Beef council 

 ▪ Missouri Bison association  

 ▪ Missouri cattlemen’s association  

 ▪ Missouri corn growers association 

 ▪ Missouri dairy association  

 ▪ Missouri Meat goat producers association  

 ▪ Missouri organic association 

 ▪ Missouri pork association 

 ▪ Missouri rice council 

 ▪ Missouri sheep producers, inc. 

 ▪ Missouri soybean association 

 ▪ Missouri Vegetable growers association  

 ▪ the poultry federation 
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http://www.mopsc.org/
http://muincubator.com/
http://www.angus.org
http://www.charolaisusa.com/
http://www.chicattle.org/
http://www.dorper.org/
http://www.hereford.org/
http://www.karakulsheep.com/
http://www.maine-anjou.org/
http://soygrowers.com/
http://www.ncga.com/home
http://www.purebreddextercattle.org/
http://unitedsoybean.org/
http://ussec.org/
http://mamp.co/
http://moaquaculture.org/
http://www.mobeef.org/
http://www.mobisonassoc.org/
http://www.mocattle.org/
http://www.mocorn.org
http://www.missouridairy.org/
http://www.meatgoatproducers.com/
http://www.missouriorganic.org%20
http://www.mopork.com
https://www.facebook.com/eatMOrice%20%20
http://www.missourisheep.com%20%20
http://www.mosoy.org
http://www.movegetablegrowers.org
http://www.thepoultryfederation.com/about-us/Missouri/


Other organizations 

 ▪ agriMissouri (Jefferson city) promotes Missouri-grown and Missouri-made items, rep-
resenting food and non-food products, retailers, farmers’ markets, agritourism and agri-
cultural experience destinations through a variety of marketing efforts and promotional 
events. the program also offers training and educational opportunities to help members 
grow profitable businesses. 

 ▪ the World agricultural forum (Waf) (st. Louis) is focused on sustaining the lives and 
livelihood of the world’s population by meeting the growing needs for food, fuel and 
fiber. on a global scale, the Waf hosts one of the largest biennial gatherings of leaders 
implementing positive changes in both developed and developing nations. 

 ▪ the World initiative for soy in human health (Wishh) (st. Louis), an american soybean 
association program, brings the benefits of u.s. soy protein to developing countries. 
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http://agrimissouri.com/
http://worldagforum.com/
http://www.wishh.org/


reason #5: Missouri has the right environment 
for the food industry.

 ▪ Missouri has low-cost, reliable energy. in 2014, industrial electricity costs in Missouri 
were 13 percent below the national average, at only 6.19¢/kWh (EIA).

 ▪ Missouri has vast water resources, ranking in the top 10 for inland waterway mileage 
with over 1,000 miles (U.S. Dept. of Transportation, 2012). the state receives an average 
of 44 inches of rainfall a year (NOAA, Comparative Climatic Data through 2010), and has 
not experienced a drought-related presidential disaster declaration since record keeping 
began in 1957 (FEMA).

 ▪ Missouri offers a variety of incentive programs to attract new jobs and investment and 
provide companies greater opportunities for growth. Missouri Works, the state’s new-
est incentive program, offers a mix of automatic and discretionary benefits in the form 
of 100 percent retention of state withholding tax and refundable, transferable, sellable 
state tax credits for qualified companies.

 ▪ Missouri provides sales tax exemptions on energy, water, machinery equipment, materi-
als and more for qualifying manufacturing companies.

 ▪ Missouri ranks in the top 10 for low taxes including property tax and corporate income 
tax indices (Tax Foundation, 2015). Manufacturers’ inventories are exempt from property 
taxes in Missouri. 

 ▪ Missouri is also ranked among the top 10 states for regulatory environment (Forbes, 
2014) and was recently named a top 10 pro-Business state for the fifth year in a row by 
pollina corporate real estate.

Missouri’s underground sites
Click to open a larger version

SubTropolis: 6 million sq ft

Carefree Industrial Park: 4.2 million sq ft

Smart Warehousing: 2 million sq ft

Space Center Kansas City: 6.5 million sq ft

Americold Underground: 2.8 million sq ft

Ozark Terminal: 2.1 million sq ft

Parkville Underground: 385,000 sq ft

Subtera Underground Warehousing: 1.2 million sq ft

Bussen Underground Warehouse: 850,000 sq ft

Mountain Complex: 3 million sq ft

Springfield Underground: 2.2 million sq ft

SpringNet: 56,500 sq ft

Missouri’s available sites for food processing

 ▪ Missouri’s underground sites, located in former limestone mines, total over 30 million 
square-feet and offer natural climate control (60–70 degrees year-round), enhanced secu-
rity, and reduced vulnerability to natural disasters. Limestone is three-times stronger than 
concrete. food processing related companies utilizing Missouri’s underground sites include 
Kraft, Metabolic Meals, hiland dairy and hammons products.

 ▪ as of March 2015, Missouri had more than 600 available industrial buildings ranging from 
1,000 to 1,000,000 square feet, as well as several usda food grade facilities (LocationOne).
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http://www.missouripartnership.com/Portals/0/PDF/maps/Underground%20sites.pdf


the Missouri partnership focuses on recruiting new  
business to the state, and is a non-profit organization 
supported by the Missouri department of economic 
development and the hawthorn foundation.

to find out how the Missouri partnership can assist at any 
stage of your project, please contact us by:

 mail:  ▪ 120 south central avenue, suite 1535
  st. Louis, Missouri 63105

  ▪ 12200 nW ambassador drive, suite 234
  Kansas city, Missouri 64163

 phone: 314.725.0949

 e-mail: info@missouripartnership.com

 website: www.missouripartnership.com

 social media: 

https://twitter.com/MOPartnership
https://www.facebook.com/MissouriPartnership
http://www.linkedin.com/company/missouri-partnership
http://www.pinterest.com/mopartnership/
https://plus.google.com/+Missouripartnership/posts
http://www.missouripartnership.com
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